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-2EDITORIAL

thank you all for your forbearance over the past few nonths.
Thanks to our reeently conpleted building e>rtension,
providing spac.e for a desk, filing cabinets, bookcases ahd
cupboards, inproved organisati-on should result in npre
efficient rnailing of orders and ansroering of corres;:ondence.
!{hen we had only sone 40 mernbers about six years dge, I
considered calling the group 'Ttre Catholic Geationist
Bureaur, because that described it rncst aptly - the 'office'
was a bureau in a bedroqn corner I lts grorirrth has been very
encouraging.

Ilevertheless, may I respectfully rsnind subscribers that
this is a voluntary venture, and the Secret:qz/Editor is a

full-tinre

secondary schoolrnaster,

with five

young chil-dren,

wtro runs DAtruc[il frqn his honre. I am therefore not
available during the day on r,rreekdays in school te.rms, and

r,oul-d suggest

that

rphone

calls be made at

r,ueekends.

returns.
Ttris issue should ideally have enrerged last Decenrber, and
lq).11 follcnred" in l,tarch. l,l1z intention is to pre.pare the nbxe
issue soon after this one, hopefully by Jr:ne, and aim to
restore the original pattern with the JuIy issue.
DAf,IJGtrT

Letters to the Press.
tlardly a wreek passes without reading erroneous vier,'rs about
evolution in a securar or catholic nehrspaper. occasionally
a nernber sends rre a press-cutting and asks ne to reply to
it. I am grateful to be notified of these articles, but am
sorry that I rarely have the tjme to conpose and send a
prcrpt and suitable response. l4ay r encourage rrrcrnbers to
nrcnj-tor particularJ-y the catholic press and send in their

letters. r ruculd add that r have tried myself on severar
occasions in the past, but had nothing published; often not
even an acknowledgnent. Editors nray in fact be rnore open to
several letters fran independent private individuals.
cn^n

Finally,

for your subs., donations and good
wishes. May God bless you richly this Easter.
A.N.
fltany thanks

-3LHrlER TO TT{E EDITOR

Mr.R.Bernard Tayler

of

Essex.

Thank you for jssue No.9 of ,,Day1ight,,.

The articfe by Fr.FTanagan (R.I.P.) js very goad. I wish
the bishops would speak out about Fr.de Chardin today !
With regard to the article by Geoff Chapman. [,,Evo]_ution
and the Sanctjty of Life"- Ed.l It js quite good but there
is wi thin it a \LAJ0R EnRoR. r know this because of what hory
Pope Pius xrr ffi-tgi€
ana the furore it caused in our
(Btitish) press ! ! Namely, under ,,Ki77ing the unwanted,, ,
...where he virtuaTTy says jt's alright to kijl the baby in
the wonb if the mother's life is in danger. pope pius XII
specifically stated that a doctor's duty in such cases is to
do alL he can to save mother and child and never to choose,
both lives being unique@ualtell"1r.H.C.a11agher

of Essex r,vrote in sjriritar vein, adding

:

Direc.t abortion is neyer permissible for any teason
whatsoever...If a particuTar surgical tteatnent (".g.
removaL of a cancerous wonb) is indicated to save the
mother's life,
then on ,,doubl"e ef fect,, ptinciples, the
aperation is permissible, since the resul. ting death of the
child is an unintended sjde-e ffect of the principle
objective, which is removaL of the cancerous wonb. But
there must never be a direct and intended taking of innocent
life.
The edi-tor is pleased to publish these clarifications of
catholi-c teaching, and is gratified that articl_es are read.
with cl-ose scrutiny. l,rr.chapnan, secretary of creati-on
Resources T?ust, writes as an Evangelical protestant.
considering the respect shov;n by nany non-cailrolj_cs for the
church's uncoq>rorLising defence of the unborn, it i_s of
great im;:ortance that our stance should be
seen
as
unequivocal.

A.N.
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ANTIPODE,AN
antic

ipation
,

I am very glad to report that ltE.Gerry Keane' author of
"(REASICN RDISOOI/ERED", will be visiting frgland this
ccning May, having spent two r,,reeks touring the USA.
Arrangernents have already been made for talks to several

cathol_ic organisations and catholic aetivists, including
Ft.David Becker, whro is hoping to form a USA Catholic
Science Group. It is also hoped that radio and TV intervierars
will be broadcast in the USA.

l

,

Gerry will be in lreland fron Ilrcsday l0 lihy to F"iday
I3ttr Uay, whren he arrives in England. H,e is due to f1y back
to Australia on Ttrursday 19th May.
C,erry will speak at Spanish Place, I-ondon, on Srmday May
l5th at 5.30 p.m- and sqretine at Ttegate Castle, ltlrnmouth,
hqne of l4rs.l{ary Hopson (0600 7L3497).

;

l
i

r

i

i

t{atura11y we hope that scnre other talks can be arranged
could
rnake the nrost of his short stay. If
icitv or have helpful
i-de
talk

to

tus

Contact in lrelarrt: l4r.Redmond Orllanlon. 82 Braerncr Road,
Churchtown, Dublin 14. Tel: 0I0 353 1 9B2LL2.
Ivtrs Daphne l"Icleod, 4 Fife Way, Great Bookham,
3PH. Tel. 0372 454160.
myself, Tony ldevard z 0727 868427.

In Englard:

Surrey KT23

or

set of lanrinated display posters,
a lectern, snn1l table for books
etc., and to shcxar video extracts if possible. He r,vrculd be
happy to speak to a few friends at hone or a ful-1 hall !

Cierry will be bringing a
and r.,rculd like the use of

I have just heard that Gry Berthault (sedjmentologist)
plans to visit london betr,veen 13th and 19th May, and rnay
also be available to speak.
Thank you for any help or suggestions you may be able to
give us. Please pray for the success of this tour, v*rich
could bring irnportant benefi-ts to the Church.

.

ST.

JAMES CHURCH SOCIAL CENTRE
GEORGE STREET, LONDON W.l

Friday April 15th
7.30 p.m.

SCIENCE A}{D THE
CREATION OF LIFE
A Talk with

Slides by

PETER ADAMS M.A.

SUNDAY MAY Isth
5.30 p.m.

Creation
Rediscovered
GERRY KEANE
EVERYONE WELCOME
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TT{E BISHOPS

On }4arch 7t}lr 1994, the feast of St.Tlrqras Aqui-nas, Patron
of Catholic School-s and of DAfLIG[il, the principal Bishops
of England and Wales were sent a letter frsn tfre Secretary
expressing the concerns of IAU^IGIIT supSnrters about ttre
issue of Evolution and Catholic teaching. Ttre text of that
l-etter follovss this introduction. In addition, their
Lordships were al-so sent literature outlining the
scientific, philosophical and theological objections to
EVolution, details of further sources, and infornation about
' IHnJGlfT. Replies r^iere invited, with the implication that
they rnight be published in a future issue.

Recipients were the following

rrlemlcers

of the Hierarchy:

Atrretolic Prodrncio.
His Excellency Archbishop Luigi Barbarito.
nrivince of l€stminster
His Erinence Cardinal C,eorge Basil
Right Rev. Janes O'Brien
Right Rev. Victor Guazzelli.

Hume,

OSB.

Brght Rev. Vincent Nichols.
grght Rev. Patrick O'Donoghue.
Right Rev. Thcrnas I'tcMahon
Right Rev. Alan C.Clark.
Right Rev. Leo McCartie.

night Rev. Jarnes

t4cGuinness.

mcnrlnce of Bi-rnringtram.
I{ost Rev. Maurice Couve de
Right Rev. I"lerv1m Alexander
Right Rev. Joseph Gray.

l{urville.

hovirroe of Cardiff.
l4ost Rev. Aloysius Ward, OFI'tCap.
Right Rev. Daniel J.l,Iu11i_ns.
R:ight Rev. Jarnes llannj_gan. [since deceased]

.

-7Pr:ovilce of Liverpool.
l4ost Rev. Derek Warlock.
Right Rev. Gerald lt'Iover1ey.
Right Rev. Annbrose Griffiths,
Right Rev. John Brewer.
Right Rev. David Konstant.
Right Rev. John Gowley.
Right Rev. Patrick Kelly.

OSB.

Pr:ovince of Souttniark.
Mcst Rev. Mi-chael G.Bowen.
Right Rev. Corrnac Murphy O'Connor.
Right Rev. Hugh C.Budd.
Right Rev. Crispian Ho1lis.
One reply r,sas received by return post ! TVn rnore fol-lowed
within a fortnight. So that my report may reflect the
response fairly, f am giving no further details of their
content in this issue, except to say that they were
interesting and not discouraging !

May I suggest to readers vfio reside in the Dioceses of
these Bishops that this could be a worthrrhile time to r,vrite
in with your ohrn views on the subject, perhaps with
different documentation in support. If even one Bi-shop was
persuaded to give sqne active support, this could be
valuable.

There are 20 auxiliary or retired Bi-shops whorn I have not
contacted. I also intend to wi-den the net to Scotland and
Ireland. At present, thanks to rnany small donations, funding
i-s not t.he problsn - it is tjme ! If you roould li-ke to
suggest a suitable recipient anong these Hierarchies, I will
provide the letter, enclosr:res and packing. Vikrat I need
lrqn you dre IIiD ADRESSED STICKY IABEI,S and TtO Sroti[F
CIA$S S'BMS. I wil-I do the rest. If there is duplicat'ion,
I will substitute another Bishop. If there is little
response, I shall concl-ude that this ffi

much support frcrn

our 195 msnbers.

A.N.

-B-

of letter.
For over a century, Darv'dn's Theory of Evolution has been
widely taught as the only credible explanation of our
origins, consistent with nrodern Sci-ence. Anti-Christian
Text

philosophies founded on Darvinism include l4arxism, Nazism
and Secular Htnranism, vitrich pronote a rnaterialistic view of
Man, deny the reality and destiny of the hunan sou1, and
reject the fundamental Christian doctrine of Original Sin,
thus furthering many npral and social evils. ltrese errcrs
led libwrnan Watts (in 'Britain withorrt God') to conclude that
- "fhrery attack qr the Christian Faith today has, .rs its
basis, the datr"he of evolution-"

In L950, Potrre Pius XII reaffirmed Catholic tradition on the
historicity of C"enesis; recogrnising that evolutioni-sm
underrnines Christian faith and rncrals, he warned clergy and
teachers that evolution was an unpro\ten hlpothesis, and rnst
not be asstrred or taught as a fact. He alloved research ard
discrssisr of the possible evolution of "the hlrrEn body
frcrn pre-existing living rnatter", and that only if - "the
reasons for and against are weighed and adjudged with all
restraint. " I b:rcyclical 'Ilumni
seriousness, ffind

Generis', ernphasis addedl.

Ever since Darwin, many Christian and Jewish scientists frave
rejected evolution, but have been suppressed by censorship
in education, publi-shing and the media, and rnassive
evolutionary propa.ganda. Yet recently, even scxne agnostic
scientists have beccne convinced that Darwinism is not
merely unprovable but ccrnpletely discredited for scientific
reasons. rt is stil1 pronot& by those ffiffi
@-ce belief in God frcrn society. In public education,
Science courses in the National Curriculwn now require that
all pupils be taught. wholly naturalistic theories of 'Ttre
Big Bangr and rHurnan Evolution', while being denied access
to the scientific facts and rational argurents that disagree
with thern. Christian educati-onal bodies shoul-d be united in
protesting at wLrat anpunts to j-ndoctrination and antireligious bigotry.
Concerned that Catholics be taught the Truth, and aware of
the dangers to the Faith, Pope John Paul II, in a series of

allocutions early in his trnntificate, took the lead in

-9re-ernphasising fundamental Catholic doctrines of Creation
and Original Sin. C.ardinal Ratzinger has confirmed that nany
of the problerns in the Chrurch and bhe ncdern roorld arise
frcrn Evolutionism. Yet nnny Catholic pri-ests, teachers and
vriters sesn unaware of the crucial siginificance of the
current debate, and Catholics have had to turn to Protestant
sources for npre i-nfornration. Many then reject the illogical
and outdated conpromise of 'theistic evolution', fi-nding
sounder anslrers on this issue from kotestant Ftrndamentalist
scierrtists and Biblical scholars.

Catholic schools and pa.rishes must encourage
Biblical and historj-cal studies to keep abreast of recent
develoSments, so countering the evolutionarlz propa.ganda that
deceives nnny Catholics into losing the Faith. O;r group of
nearly 200 supporters, including several priests,
scientists, acadernics, doctors and teachers, offer our
assistance to you in this vital task. IlAruGlfT produces a
periodical, supplies literature, tapes and vi-deos, and can
provide talks and video-shovss to schools, parish groups,
Vle consj-der

clergy meetings, serninaries and Catholic organisations.

I have pleasure in enclosing scxne relevant literature
(details below)- I shall- be glad to provide further
infonnation if required:
hle r,vrculd be most

grateful for your interest and prayers, and
to give, and sha1l
for publication in

any other form of suplrcrt you nray be able
be pleased to consider a letter of reply
a future issue of the nagazine.
Enclosures

1. "Evolution - Fact or Faith ?" by David Bj-rd.
2. "freation or Erroluti-on ? A call- to intel-lectual
conversion ", by Flr.David Becker- (in hylight bb.g ).
3. "Light needed in the Darkness", by kofessor
Maciej Gier+-ych.

4. "Introducing Dayligfrt" - flyer.
5. "Evolution- Fact or Belief ?" (video) flyer.
6. "Creati-on Rediscovered" by G.J.Keane - flyer.
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The False God of Theistic Evolution

"When He gave us the ten Commandments God did not say, Thou
shalt not be an atheist! Instead He commanded, Thou shalt not have
strange gods before me!

"Why? Because man is incurably God-sentred. Man c:tnnot cxist
without God, and if he rejects the true God [the creator Who is onc,
personal, spiritual, transcendent and etemalJ he will invariably creatr:
his own false god." (Vincent Miceli, The Gods of Atheism, 1975,
Arlington House, New Rochelle N.Y., U.S.A.)
Christians who accept the theory of evolution which denies the creator
God revealed in the Bible, are compelled by the intrinsic naturc of
human thinking to find another grd as substitute, Thcir ncw god is
then helcl responsible tbr evolution (a procoss which ne.vsr took placc)
and for the emergence of life by spontaneous generation (an
occurrence which science proves cannot happen).

The 17 false gods demolished in Fr Miceli's book all share witlt
Theistic Evolution the same false evolutionist assumption that man
evolved without intelligent design or purpose from inanimate matter. .
That assumption, intrinsic in evolution theory, is a direct contradiction
of the essential Christian bclicf that thc tirst man lnrl wornln wcr('
especially created by God as a unique species with immortal souls,
"created", in Cardinal Newman's words, "to do God some definite
service". No other theory of man's origin than precisely that can be
accomnnodated in Christian Faith.

What we must re-emphasise, in spite of the opinions of theologians
who should know better, is that belief in evolution is incompatible with
belief in creation. It is not logically possible to be both a creationist
and an evolutionist. Irrefutable empirical scientific evidence is
demonstrating ever rnore conclusively that macro-evolution (from one
species or "kind" to another) is impossible and never took place.
Moreover, to attempt to believe sirnultaneously in evolution and
creation is effectively to usurp the place of God, our Creator, in
favour of a false god no better than any of the 17 other gods of

* Please note that conrnents regarding Cathol-ic
refer to Australia. Ed.

Education

-11atheism convincingly dethroned
Athcism".

by Fr Miceli in "The Gods of

Darwints Real Message
Charles Danvin, prophet of the false god of evolution, had no illusion
about the logical necessiry of rejecting the God revealed in the Bible.
That point is convincingly argued and documented by Dr Carl
Wieland in Darwin's Real Message: Have You Missed. It? in the
September 1992 issue of Creation Ex Nihilo (the quarterly magazine of
the Creation Science Foundation). Dr Wieland points out that the
high-profile evolutionist Professor Stephen Jay Gould has reminded
students of human origins that "Darwin's theory is inherently antiplan, anti-purpose, anti-meaning . . . in other words it argues for
philosophical materialism: Matter is the only rbality". Professor Gould
and other evolutionists who understand the logical conclusion of
Darwin's rnaterialist theory are scathingly critical of the confused
notion called "Theistic Evolution" - the version of evolutionism still
taught as "scientiftc fact" in Catholic schools.
Dr Wicland shows that the primary and deliberate intention of Darwin
was "to explain apparent design without a designer", to show that
what appears as "design" is merely a natural phenomenon inherent in
matter, that it is independent of, and owes nothing to any non-existent
creator, designer or god.
When Dr Wieland refers to the undeniable "drastic decline in belief
among ovnlution-c<lmpromising churches", Catholics would do well to
take note that what is being taught in their schools is some version of
the public statement published by the'Science Curriculum officer and
Religious Education adviser of the Catholic Education Office':
"Evolution is the conceptual framework into which is set all the
hundreds of branches of science, There is no shred of evidence for any
theory of origins but evolution" (Barry Price: The Crcation Science
Controversy, 1990, p.130)

Although that, or some modification of it, is taught or always implied
by the CEO, an opposing and authentic Catholic position is being
formulated by a growing number of orthodox Catholic writers. One of

-12of his Creation Redircovered (1991)
titled "'fhe position Within Catholicism" (pp 167 - 177) quotes Fr
P.D. Fehlner's "most leamed analysis of the position of thc Catholic
Church on the question of origins .
and the Church's constant
opposition to evolutionary theory . . . which cannot, by definition be
accepted by the teaching Magisteriurn of . the Catholic Church"
(p 16e).
Keane eliminates any possibility that thcistic cvolution can be
consistent with faith in creation by God. His ten pages on the subjcct
convincingly prove his conclusion: "It is becoming increasingly clear
that those Catholics who want to believe in evolution theory can only
do so by acceptlng concepts which arc inconsistent with both modern
"
science and the established teuchings ol'thc Clnlrch." fii 1177).
Thc essentially atheistic nature of evolution is summecl up by tho
eminent creation scientist Dr Henry Morris: "Evolution may make
some sense in the context of atheism, but it certainly does not in
Christian theism. As the atheistic biologist (and Nobel Prize winner)
Jacques Monod expresses it, 'Why would God have chosen this
extremely complex and difficult mechanism? . . . Why would God have
to start with simple molecules? Why not create man right away, as of
course classical religions believe? . . . I am surprised that a christian
would defend the idea that this is the process which God more or less
set up in order to have evolution".
Monod went on to point out that "Evolutionist bi<llogy leads to a
wholly mechanlstlc view of life . . . There are no grxls ancl no
designing fbrces. The fiequently matle assertion that Evolutionist
biolog and the assumptions of the Judaeo-Christian tradition are fully
compatible is false". That is the logical assessment of an atheistic
evolutionist, but theistlc evolutionists persist in teaching selfcontradictory beliefs. They want to "have it both ways". They accept
as factual an atheistic, mechanistic process and at the same time they
preach a god who is responsible for that (imaginary) process. Theistic
these is Gerard Keane. Chapter 10

evolutionists must answer the allegation that their god is an atheist!

-13Censorship
Newman Graduate Education has circulated

a

letter

to all 42

Australian Catholic bishops requesting their support for the teaching
of truth in thc crcation/cvolution controversy. We pointed out that the
teaching in our schools on both sides of this controversy is
unsatisfactory:

On thc creution side, easily available information about the scientific
research for the past 30 years which supports belief in creation is
sirbject to thc most rigorous censorshlp and is excluded from
cducation.

On the evolution side, the same censorshlp is applied to any of the
voluminous scientific evidence which now casts doubt on the validity of
Evolution thcory.
We pointed out to the bishops that this censorshlp contravens both
Covernmcnt and Church dircctivcs rcgarding education.

(a) Government directive: The N.S.W. Director General of Education
in a Metrprundum to Principals (2811186):Evolulion and Creationism in
the Teaching of Science, "lt is not the teacher's role to prescribe
students' belicf's . . . "
lN.(;.1i.'conrnrclrls lhat students ars in lact prr:scribcd unqucstioning
belief that Evolution is a "t'act". They are not informed that it is
merely a thcory which many scientists reject.l

Thc Mcrnorandum continucs: "[t is thc responsibility of the teachers
ol' scicncc to rnakc studcnts awaro of the content of current sclentiffc
knowlcdgc."

[N.C.E. hcrc comments that it is precisely because we support the
imparting of "scicntific knowledge" that we deplore the current
censorship of all scientific evidence which supports creation teaching
and clcflntcs cvohrtion theory.l

'l'ltc Citthrllic clturch's dircctivc rcgarding thc
1b) ()lrun'h dit't:clivrr:
teaclrirrg ol'crcal.it-ur/cvolution is laid down in Humani Generis, #37:
"Thc rcasons firr and ugainst cit(rcr view must hc weighed and
adjudgcd with all seriousness, fairness and restraint." [N.G.E. asserts

-l_4-

that the'Catholic Education Office by t'ailing to present "fairly" the
case "against" evolution is disobeying the Church's instruction.l

Catholic schools also breach Church law when they permit the
teaching of "polygenism" which denies the Church's teaching that "all
men, truly so called are descended ultimately frorn Adam". (Humani
Generis, #37)
N.G.E.'s request to the 42 Catholic bishops tb support the inclusion of
true science in teaching on creation/evolution was accompanied by
complimentary copies to each bishop of Evolution: Fact or Faith
(David Bird), Did Man Evolve? (Dr Patrick Gill), and the N.G.E.
booklets Science Suppressd and Seience Vaporises Evolution.

lVrite More Letters
N.G.E. hopes that more and more parents and students will now write
to their local bishop, supporting the request that the above and similar
publications which present irrefutable scientific truth about the
evolution/creation controversy should not be excluded from education.
What should be stressed is the moral consequence of bclieving that
Evolution is a fact. When belief in creation by God is rejected, the
iommandrnents of God no longer have any base or force. The false
god of Theistic Evolution does not call for obedience since according
to cvolution theory wc arc all irrcvr:rsitrly programmcd to do whatcvor
we do. Any distinction between right and wrong becomes meaningless.
The fruit of Theistic Evolution is the moral chaos which now threatens
to engulf human society. Tell that to our teachers of science and
religion.

Evolution and Suicide
In Australia 1,923 suicides were recorded in 1991.
In the 15 - 24 years age group 25Vo of "deaths from
all causes" were suicides.
Q. What has this to do with ovolution?
A. With faith in creation and hope in a loving
Creator, suicide is unthinkablo; in cvolution ethics,
suicide is a fundamental option.

'
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Available Literature
From: Newman Catechetical Centre, 1 Chetwynd Road, Merrylands,
NSW 2160. (02) 637 e406.

and from: John XXIIT Co-Op., P.O. Box 22 Ormond, Yic

t

3204.

(03) se62323.

I ea.ss
'

Creation Rediscovered by G. J. Keane 1991, Credis, Melbourne,
300p. ($18 ptus $3 postage).

of Evolution by Wallace Johnson,
Porpetual Eucharistic Adoration, Inc. 1986, P.O. Box 84595,I.os
Angeles, CA 90073 U.S.A. (138 p. $7.50 plus postage).
The Crumbling Theory

Darwin On Trial by Phillip E. Johnson,'1.99'l.,Inter Varsig Press,
I)owners Grove, Illinois 60515, U.S.A. (195p h.c., $23.95).

E2

Evolution: Fact or Failh? by David Bird, 28 Marybrook Road,
I lcatlrridgc, W.A. 6027,1992, (alp. $3.50 plus 50c postagc).

Ewtlulion: A Theory
l-ondon, 1985.

in Crisis by Dr Michael Denton,

Bumett,

A. N. Field, TAN Books,
l'.O. Box 424 Rocktbrd, lllinois 61105, U.S.A.

The Evolution Hoax Exposed by

Frorn: Newman Graduate Education, T Kambora Ave, Frenchs Forest,
NSW 2086.

6op

N'C'E PamPhlets @ $1'00 each:

Evolution.
Actbn Against Evolutbnism.
Science VaporLse.s

!
'
L

E2

Did Man Evolve?
Science Supprcssed.

From: Creation Science Foundstlon, P'O. Box 302 Sunnybank,
eld 4109. (o7) 273 76s0.
none of Contention (ls Evolution True?) by Sylvia Baker, M.Sc.,
1990, $3.50.

The Revised Quote Book, 1990, 130 documented quotations by
evolution scientists, $4.50.
Creation Ex Nihilo, C.S.F. illustrated quarterly, $19.50 per year.

AvaiTable fron DAWIGIIT or send for list

of stock.

-16Junassic Park a rrcrrie for our gulliJrle Lines
by Rednrond OrlLanlon

Iwrth

acknowledgenrents

to the vsriter & "TtIe Irish

Demrcrat" l

I read scnewhere that there was $65 rnillion spent in
pronoting the dinosaur novie to top all dino-rncvies,
'Jurassi-c Park't ot 'How to milk the Dinosaurs for every
penny.' Add to this the billions of free publicity and you
have a nnjor indoctrination into dinosaur thinking of nost
of the western vrcrld. Steven Spielberg, its director (and
also, incidentally, a New Age enthusiast) is a srnart movie-

to do-it-again as he surely did with one
of the greatest films of all tilne, 'Ef'. But for the fact
that the kids must be acccnrpanied by an adu1t, I rapuld have
waited until it appeared on the box, in about ten years
tirne...
First and forernost, 'Jurassic Park' is about evolution
and the hundreds of millions of years necessary for
dinosaurs to evolve. l{obody is told an evolutionary 1.50
nr-illion years is but a depth of rock. By digging so{ne
dinosaur bones out of that rock, the Walt Disney style
scientists then go horne to their laboratories, universities
and musetuns, and rnake up stories about them. About one haff
hour is spent teaching the kids that this scientific fantasy
is actually true, orr as one of thern said, "!$e are all out
of a job. "
Hcna€ver, this film goes further. ldc sooner are the rnain
characters gathered at the Dinosaur Island headguarters than
an ethical debate ensues. "Ttrey had their tinre and failed to
survive": as though to repeat history would scnrehcm lead to
a warp in evolutionary progress. Such j-s the wisdon of
todayrs palaeontologists, it r,rrculd sesn. By norr,r the kids
were getting restless, indulging in a little philosophy
thernselves, uondering what all this talk was about and when
would the real action start. Then the geneticist said
scrrethj-ng about God's creation, but I lost it amidst an
avalanche of cri-sp-bags and popcorn action. Besides that,
Patrick, my 4-year-old, had just walked out of the cinerna
looking for sone better action, and I had to drag him back.
rnan and was hoping
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"But hovl?" was all the 'bone eD<perts' vlanted to know'
having got a glinrpse of dinosaurs on the way to the park.
In one scene there is a shot of a biblical assortnrent of
dinosaurs, way back in the distance lest anyone see the
cet1ophane... Richard Attenborough, alias l4r.lbneybags'
gives his open-rnouthed scientists a hint of whrat is to cqne.
On a big screen he introduces hirnself, then a clone appears
beside him, with even the same lErsonality. You are }ed to
believe he is about to sho.r you how to clone not only
bodies, but souls as well.
Ttren follcv/s a dencnstration of cloning in Jurassic Park
style:

A rnosguito drew blood from a dinosaur. It then landed on
a tree to becqne trapped in tree-glue, ambr. It then
survived for a 100 rnillion evolutionary years to be
discovered by sci-entists. llcw nobody asks hotd a nnsguito
could penetrate the hide or scales of a 100-ton nonster,
they are just shovvn a cartoon of one doing i-t, no bother.
ldone of the scientists present notlced *rat the insect
looked exactly like today's nosquito. tlp to 150 million
evolutionary years and no evolution of a nosquito ?l And
no\^r refi€rnber that in 3 million, sh-rew, lernurs and apes are
said to have evolved into hurnans I misprint for 30 ? H. ],
so thiS nxrsquito should at least have bui-lt spaceships to
get to the npon in.150 rnil-lion years ! Bnt thatrs the
science of evolution for you if you want to believe it.
of busy
An) ray, the film then shows a 1ab. full
(they
must
nrcsquitos
geneticists, all extracting DNA frcrn
infused
the
have found niore). With this dinosaur DNA, they
DNA of another creature, known to have evolved frcrn the same
type of reptile. For the life of me I thought it was an
ostrich or sonething, but PaLrick had disappeared agai-n and
interrupted the cloning l-esson. The eggs r,vere hatched and
we saw a perfect little dinosaur break through, with the
wtrole cinewn going Ar\iU{{fil*]. In their reviews of the fi1m,
the u,orld rnedia reported that 'Yes, science will soon be
able to do this,'in l-0,20,50, sqre said 100 years. So
another scientific fantasy beccnres fact ! On Newsnight, I
saw one e><pert confronted with the logic that if dinosaurs
could be, as it were, reincarnated, so could Hit1er...
Thatrs where science is todayr it seerns.
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In reality, recent laboratory studies (Nature, August
1992) have shown that DNA will break d,or^rn all by itself.
lrlithout the retrnir mechanism of a living ce11, it selfdestructs at a rapid rate. Under even the nrost favorrrable
conditions, Dl{A cannot rernain at all beyond 10,000 years or
so. If therefore, any DNA is found i-n any quantity in a
fossil, it must, by virtue of scientific observation, the
only true science, be 1ess than 10,000 years old. I have
read of reports vfrere dinosaur DNA has been found in tiny
quantities, so this r,qculd indicate that dinosaurs are only
f0,000 years old or less. Yet evolutionarlz sci-entists,
professors, teachers, textbooks etc. all say they becane
extinct 56 nrillion years ago...? In practi-ce in the
genetical process of cloning, no treo s6:ecies can be cloned
. because of the natural rejection between thon, scnething
whrich rnakes evolution impossible. For evofution to be
credible, al] species must have the natural ability to
cross-breed with other kinds. Idtratever nray be achieved in a
laboratory, it cannot be said to be natural selection.
Dinosaur DltrA, if found - and it is Ii-kely, for dinosaurs
are younger than 10,000 years, as their bones show by t.he
very fact of renaining as bone, whereas any bone of 150
million years uould have petrified into stone in that time*
qiould only contain a fraction of the total- DNA of a
dinosaur. One scientist put that at about 30 parts out a
necessary 31000,000 parts of a total- DNA string. So in
spite of the fantasies of evolutlonlsts, having proclaimed
150 million years of Dinotine, can you be surprised if they
contradi-ct true science raihen prophesising about the future ?
Back to tlrc nprrie
Eventually, because of greed, and a conputer expert's
plans going astray vitrile trying to steal scne dino DNA, all
heIl breaks loose in Jurassic Park. First on the scene is
T-rex, roaring as any self-respectlng repti-Ie ',rouldn't. lb
had waited about an hour, but it was worth it- Spielberg,s
nngic was littIe less tlnn spectacular, producing a nrcnster
that ',,roul-d scare anyone. Anyone except patrick that it, for
I was watching hjm for panic, but he was unimpressed. Ir'lell,
that's Patrick. Soon the action turns to two very clever
Velocraptors, wkro even learn how to open doors by their
handles in order to get to the kids and rnake of thern their
ne><t mea1. The great car-chase is re-enacted using
dj-nosaurs instead, and last about 20 rninutes.
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Overall, I was not impressed, but then f arn biased in
regard to so-called scientists who fool kids and adults
alike into believing their fantasies. they a-re not
scj-entists, but little more than cartoonists thernselves.
Personally I found ALIEN I and 2 far better novies, and I
just know ALIEN would knock the teeth out of T-rex any day
of the week ! I leave the last word to Patrick, whro spent
much of the time walking around the cinerna, not a hair
raised on hi-s head. "It was too noisy," he csnnented. I
thouglL that just about surnred it up.
ooooooooo
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the late H.W.J.Edwards

(first

published

in

DAXUGIIT August-Septenrlrer 1979)

Darwinism, as I prefer to call "evolution", despite the
several theoristsr c€un€ at a time very convenient to social
thinkers and philosophers of the Victorian age. Ttrat these
thinkers and philosophers exploited Darwinism for very
different ends is irrelevant- Ttre point is that they saw
the use to r,,trich Dan*inism could be put.
Several- of such people occur to me; but chief of thern
(at least at the level of my present thinking) was Herbert
Spencer (1820-1903). An FhgU-sh philosopher, he is very
rarely read today, but he achieved an enonnous and
widespread poprlar reputation in the latter part of the 19th
centurlz. In his qfstsn of Slmthebic Ptrilosog*ry he surveyed
the biological and social sciences with a generalised notion
of "evolution" as a unifying concept. That later thls did

not

seern sufficiently clear to philosophers is of little
consequence here. The point is that Spencer achieved
enonrcus success with rnany wtro had ccne upon Danvinism and
who wanted to find scrre great use for it in ttre develogrent
of the social sciences.
It was in his First kinciples that Spencer held that we
could have knorpledge of phenonena on1y, but that rae could
infer to an "unknowable inccnrprehensible power whrich is the
source of phencnrenar', the nrst important of ufrich is the Law
of EvoLution, rarhich he obscurely trtrrrased as follovls: "An
integration of natter and conconitant dissipation of notion
during wtrich rnatter passes frcrn an i-ndefinite incoherent
hcrnogeneity to a definite coherent heterogeneity". In his
essay, Pnogress, its Law and Cause, he defined progress also
as a change fron hcxncgeneity, and in this way he identified
Da::vdnism (evolutj-on) and kogress (N.8. my capital). He
could assert: "P:rogress is not an accident, not a thing

within

hr-rnan control- but a benificent necessity." lhis
essay pre-dated the publication of Darwin's Origin of
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$recies and was, in fact, based upon the work of Get:ran
biologists wLro clairred that the feature that distinguished
higher forms of organisns was increasing specialisations of
organs and functions. But ratro bothered about those C'ernnns
when Danrin's vprk suddenly appeared ? Few' you lrny say.
Perhaps. But today it is very hard for npst 5nople,
especially those wtro have lived through tr,vo !{orld Wars, to
grasp that a century ago not only the Royal Court but the
pkrilosophers and nrany other thinkers v,ere utterly proGernnn in a day when Gernan "Kultur" was believed to be

leading the world.
Life was defined by Speneer as a continuous adjustrnent
of the internal to the external environment: to live is to
be the sort of thing which always adapts its c,vm nature to
be abl-e to deal better with its environrnent. He was led to
assert that this maxim holds good in norals. There are no
absolutes. In adaptation nnn rids himself of oId nrorals and
takes new ones. t'loral principles are for him rules which
aid the harnonious, readjusted life of civilisation. His
teaching led straight to hedonism since "pleasure prcrnotes
function." Actions we find pleasant wil] be such as tend to
have survival value.
Much of this reads by no means easily. There are,
hovrevero sonre rather obvious conclusions to be drawn. Ttre
first is that Spencer's philosophy was welconred by the
ettrefi€ individualists'of the era, especially the "new rren"
vdao believed in the economics h,e s3ll r.aissen fai-re' "I-eave
alone", they said to politicians vfio thought it evil that
children and serni-naked young \daxi€fi should work in coal
rnines. "A beneficent necessity" drives the course of this
vorld along. If rnitlions fell by the wayside, there was the
survival of the fittest, though the fittest for nhat they
did not say. Fortunately Spencer's theory never came to be
so thoroughly popular as to bring victory to Laisser faire.
lfiat sqneone labelled "The 101000 Ccnqnssions", the rnany
societies created at that time for relieving distress and

the

like

impaired Spencer's Beneficent ldecessity.
interfere , €.9. stopping the practice of
sending chimney-boys up chimneys to clean thern, enacting
laws governing factory life and the like.
Nevertheless Spencer did succeed in ;:ersuading men and
w:rlren of intelligence that there was a Law of Progress vffrich
rnen could not change or avert and that this law was a facet,
Governrnent DID
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if you like, of Evol-ution. Ib deny either was to be in
disgrace unless you happened to be a wit l-ike Disraeli who,
vfrrile opSnsing Laisser-faire with his Factory Acts, said of
Darwinism: "I read that God rnade rnan a little .l-or,'aer than the
angels, but Dar:vuin has rnade nran a little higher than a
tadpole." Even if few disciples of Spencer can be found
today, his concept of the (inevitable) law of Progress is
still assunred. At the sanre tinre, I well recollect that in
the days when I lras a Quaker, a venerable Quakeress visited
Hitler's Gernnny and on returning said to soxneone in my
hearing: "I was reared upon Herbert S5:encer; and novr it
seems he rnay have been wrong. "
-_ It is clear that Spencerism goes flat against Catholic
, teachingr indeed against Christianity as it is widely
understood. Spencerism has nothing to say on behalf of the
oppressed, the mairred, the souls who need society to support
thern in thi-s vale of tears (for this r,rrcrld is a vale of
tears). Moreover, if S6:encerism n€ans what Spencer meant, a
Gerrnan in 1936 i-n order to be "rnoral" rnould have to adapt
himsel-f to the Nazi regime so that he coul-d be in harnrony
with the trlew C,errnany and redjust himself to it. Ttre Gerrnan
woul-d find that raising his arm in the l{azi salute would
have "survival vaLue". Spencerism in practice r,r,rculd nqan
the clenched fist in the USSR and being, if a writer,
careful not to r,trrite any{hing vfiich m,ight send him to the
Gulag archipelagoI'le nny uel1 wonder, then, how it carne about that nnny
benevolent and indeed Chrristian-minded people of Spencer's
time and for a decade or so later felt that he was right.
Spencer's attenpt to fj-nd ethj-cal concl-usions frorn Darwlnism
still finds new defenders. Ttre reason is that Spencer lived
in what has been called the Age of Liberalism, vtren on the
whole, in lrlestern Euro6:e, people vrere, if not Clrristians,
living on the capital of the Gospel. Like Tennyson, vtro
might be called the poet of progress, they were firmly of
the bel-ief that as time went on, nen all over the r,vorl_d
ttould becqne tolerant, trncific, denrccratic, philanthropic,
"forward-1ooking". That in less than half a century places
like Belsen r,rould abound they raould have felt to be a
nrcnstrous impossibility. The irony of it is that the nen
who rade Be1sen could make use of Spencer.
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NAZISM A.IYD COMMT'NISM

The twentieth century has seen the rise to power in many
countries of despotic systems of government which have wielded
almost total control of the population.
Few despotic forces throughout history can compare with
the infamous totalitarian belief systems known as Nazism and
Communism. The rhetoric used to idealize each belief system
promised a better world for its peoples; Nazism placing great
stress upon the leader principle and Communism upon the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The reality imposed by governments in these countries has
been almost invariably nothing less thbn brutal dictatorship,
usually with an obsessive personality cult of the leader, and
grinding oppression of the population.
. Curiously, the two systems had much in common. Nazi
Germany and the USSR even had a joint peace pact at the
outset of World Wai 2. When Hitler invaded Russia however he
unwittingly set in place the unlamented defeat of Nazism and
effectively opened the way for Stalin to occupy much of Eastern
Europe and impose communist ideology on those countries.
The pro-democracy revolution which swept,Eastern Europe
and the USSR itself in the late 1980s has been nothing less than
bewildering and one hopes that other communist countries will
feel the need to proceed in the same direction. In the West, the
many intellectuals who consistently failed to grasp the reality
of Marxism-Leninism in practice, and idealized the theoretical
model of pure Marxism, are now seen aa having little credibility.
In different ways, both Nazism and Communism owe much
to evolution theory. It has been a powerful influence on the
mindset which dominated the attitude of party leaders, and thus
it helped to facilitate the brutal treatment of individuals.
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Nazism
In the decades preceding the reign of Hitler, anti-Semitism
in Eutope had developed to a high degree and was rationalized
in religious, socio-political, and biological arguments. During
hia youth l{itler imbibed all the fanatical hatred of the Jews and
understood clearly the concept of Social Darwinism.
Based on theories of biological evolution and natural selecnsurvival of the fittest' ap
tion, Sociai Darwinism held that the
plied not only in nature but also in the struggle between races
and nations. Those groups that were hostile to the State or
were biologically inferior would have to perish if the nation was'
to survive.
Such ideas helped to shape the future policiee of the Third
Reich. In pursuit of his perverted vision of an Aryan master
race, Hitler implemented the racist ideas of Social Darwinism
aud this culminated in the 'final golutisaD
- the well organized
plan to exterminate millions of Jews, Slavs and other victims.
The idea of Racism, as a Seneral philosophy, implies
strongly that there are a number of distinct raceg upon the
Earth, some regarded as inherently superior to others, who have
evolved fromdifferent members of a common hominoid ancestry'
Prof Karl Dietrich Bracher, in an important book ?fie German Dictatorship, has noted the rationale of Social Darwinism
in preWorld War 2 Europe:
The underlying idea was that, in the course of a ruthless
cornpetition and battle, a 'natural'selection takes place
which prevents or offsets aberrations and makes for a proper
balance between population and available resources. In society, education and penal law serve aa the instruments of
thisprocess of eelectionl according to the immutable laws of
heredity, the unfit cannot be educated and therefore must
be eliminated .. . The teachings of Social Darwinism were
in contradiction to the egalitarian belief in an oPen' mobile
of the demosociety and the educability of man
- the basie
cratic idea of state and society. The humanitarian idea of
evolution was replaced by the concept of the planned 'breeding' of an elite and the proscription of intermarriage.
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NAZISM AND CoMMUNISM
. . . Social Darwinism remained a sectarian philoeophy; see
ing man only as a biological and not a thinking, moral being,
it misjudged the nature of historical and social forces, the
binding values of civilization, as well as the basic differences
between biological and social selection.l

In translating the concept of Social Darwinism into grim
reality, Hitler appearE to have been influenced by the ideas advanced in the late 19th century by Frederick Nietzsche. This
German thinker had contended that, just as man had evolved
from an ap*'like ancestor, so a higher type gsuperman' would
in time emerge
one who would be quite ruthless in exercis- weak.
ing power over the
Some idea of the mentality of the Nazi
leadership can be gauged from the remarks of Heinrich Himmler,
made during World War 2 to SS leadere:
The SS man is to be guided by one principle alonelhonesty,
decency, loyalty and friendship towards those of our blood,
and to no one else. What happens to the Russians or the
Czechs is a matter of total indifference to me. If good blood
of our type is to be found among the [other] nations, we will
take it, if need be by taking their children and bringing them
. up ourselves. Whether other peoples live in plenty or starve
to death interests me only insofar as we need them as slaves
for our culturg for the rest it does not interest me.2
Prof. Bracher also pointed out that the extermination mentality of the Nazis grew out of the biological insanity of Nazi
ideology. The extermination plan was handled by a completely
impersonal bureaucracy who regarded their victims as a species
of inferior riub-humans. Himmler regarded these victims as vermin, as though he was handling a biological disease.
That Social Darwinism could be put into such gruesome
prnr:l,icc by l,he Nazia can in no way be blamed on Charles Darwin and his colleaguee personally. However, it must be recog-

lKarl Dietrich Bracher, The German Dictatorship (pp.28,29),
Penguin Books Ltd, Harmondsworth, Middlesex, England (Pere-

grine Books 1978 Edition)
2ibid (p.522) Nurnberger Dokumente cited
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nized that unquestioning belief in evolution theory was a central
feature of the Nazi belief system, and not just incidental to it.

Communism
The central doctrine of Communism is the theory of Class
Struggle. This theory is explained in the concept of "dialectical
materialism', which reliee heavily on evolution as an established
historical fact.
One of the co-writers of the Communist Manifesto,
Friedrich Engels, wrote a brooklet entitled The Pafi Played By
Labour In The Tbansition FYom Ape To Man? In it he claimed
that exploitation began with the evolution of the first hand millions of years ago. This explanation is accepted as factual by
Marxists, and the whole communist credo is dependent for plausibility on evolution theory.
Much of the indoctrination carried out in (re.educationo
centres (i.e. concentration camps) refers to evolution, in an effort
to convince people that there is no God.
According to communist theory, everything in existence is
composed entirely of matter. Matter is supposed to encompass
a unity of opposite forces with an inbuilt conflict that makes it
autodynamic and self-energizing, needing no outside force of energy. Because of this conflict, supposedly inherent in all matter,
the outcome must always be orderly development of new forms of
matter. Through so-called quantitative accumulations, nature is
thought to be capable of oleapso to new and higher forms of reality, and thus a Creator is not required. In Sociaft'sm: Utopian
and Scientille, Engels wrote about evolution:
Nature is the proof of dialectics, and it must be said for
modern science that it has furnished this proof with very
rich rnaterials increasing daily, and thus has shown that,
in the last resort, Nature works dialectically and not metaphysically; that she does not move in the eternal oneness of
a perpetually recurring circle; but goes through a real historical evolution. ln this connection Darwin must be named
3See

Marx & Engels, Selected Works (pp.35436a), Moscow
(tozs oaition)
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before all others. He dealt the metaphysical conception of
Nature the heaviest blow by his proof ihot
organic be"ll products of
ings, plants, animals, and man himself, are the
a process of evolution going on through millions of yeare.a
According to the Marxist theoriets, at some stage in the
evolutionary proeess mankind developed consciousness and then
mind emerged as an intelligent, self-knowing, self-determining
entity. Because man is the highest intelligence in all existence
he can, with the development of science, come to be omniscient,
to know all truth about existence.
Ma,rx held that history waa on the side of the workers. As
surely as all existence had evolved to the present level, it was
inevitable that the exploiting class would be destroyed. The
property-owning class would assist in its own demise by reducing
the working class to such poverty that a deficiency of demand
would result when the workers could no longer afford to purchase
the goods produced by the system.
Once the working class had grasped the laws governing their
fate and had overthrown the exploiting class, it would inaugurate
a nes era of Socialism, and the State would whither away as
society evolved to a classless community with no need for police
pr armed forces.
Man was destined to find fulfilment, said Marx, in a new
.world order in which conflict would be eliminated and socioecoaomic harmony at last achieved. The wars, oppressions,
miseries, and spiritual illusions of previous ages would dissolve
inta the communist peace which was the goal of history.
The spread of communism has brought with it immense
suffering. Tens of millions of human beings (about sixty million
in the USSR alone) have died as victims of fanatical communists.
They were clearly regarded as nothing more than creatures who
were expendable in the quest for a classless society.
As with Nazism, evolution theory is essential to the communist belief system and is definitely not incidental to it. The
central proposition of Class Struggle depends upon evolution
theory for plausibility.
adDrT (p.aO?)
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